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INSTITUTE DAY 

The final day of the Institute activities was celebrated as 

Institute Day and started on time at 5.00 p.m. on 8th Ap~il, 1982. 

It started with Prof. R. Srinivasan reading out his report. 

Like all of his speeches, it was short and sweet and to the point. 
I 

Tom George's s~eech on the student activities was nice and 

'elegant' as recommended by one rrf the secretaries. We hear it Was 

not exactly his original report. 

The Diro's speech came next; and th~m the Institute Day sud

deniy to change chameleon-like to Port Trust Day as the Chief Guest, 

the Chairman of the Madras Port trust, elaborated on the achieve

ments of the MPT and forgot the Ins ti tute Day. Towa~ds the en d he 

offered to take one person under his wing for trainin~ in Port Tech

nology (on the reco of the Diro) and send him abroad ~or training. 

( Any t a k e rs? ) 

Then came the Dy Registrar to read out the prizewinners, and 

was quite interesting; although it took quite G long time, moat of 

it spent in waiting for absent prizewinners. This is a sad feature 

of Institute Day. I"b would be good if the co-ordinators informed 

the priZewinners in advGnce that they were to receive prizes. 

Mementca were presented to Dr. R. Rnjagopalan, Dr. Surjit Singh, 

Dr. V. Radhakrishnan and Dr. M. R. Udupa. 

So, friends, thus ends one more year in the institute - and it's 

allover bar the sem. exams. 

(From FOOYONG) 

******* 
We wruld like to thank TT NArendran, famously known as Mama, 

more infam o us for his PJs, for COVering a good many events thr~ugh 

the year. He literally has been our' Staff' corresp'Jndent'''- (pun 

intended) • 
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OPEN BADMINTON 

PosSibly indicative of the popularity that baddy enjoys here, 

the open events had record panticipation this ye~r (thereby making 

it that much more difficult to cnnduct!) In the non-medallist event 

for men (for which there were 25 entries), Ding emerged victor, de

feating B. Reghu in throe hard fought games. The highlight of this 

event was Reghu's remark~ble fight back in the semi-fin~ls, when, 

~fter trailing 4-18, he rallied to beat Phadnis 24-22. M~nish Gael 

upset the top seed Vijay Chauhan in tho quarter finals, beating him 

23-21. (All matches upto the semi-final stage consisted of only one 

game with 21 pnints.) 

Most other events produced predictable results. Ueha Sundaram 

bent Maya Srinivasan to win the women's title for the 2nd year in 

succession. Kamal and Sinorra beat Usha and Sridevi in the women's 

doubles final. Ravi and Vijay Kumar triumphed over Ashok 9nct John 

Selvin to take the doubles title. In the mixed doubles event, being 

held for the first time, Chnya Garg and S. Mahadevan beat J. Ravi 

anrl Sharadha for the first place. 

(From Mahadevan) 
******* 

dPEN NON-MEDALLISTS VOLLEYBALL 

An institute open volleyball tournament wes conducted by the 

gymkhana. Institute players were barred from participation since the 

primary aim of the tourney wns to throw light on new t~lent (six mem

bers of the institute team ::3re leaving this year). l\bout 1 G teams 

took part. There were two 8dstel Employees teams, one composed ex

clusively of Cauvery employees. The non-Cauvery mess staff side did 

well to reach the semis where they lost to Cauvery A. 

Ganga A beat Cauvery A in the final. It was ~ ding dong battle 

thAt went all the way. CAuvery A Were down 2-8 in the first game but, 

with improved defence, won it 15-11. With Satyapal, Bodha and Shivaram 

in good nick, Cauvery A looked all set to wrap up the final when they 

led 9-1 in the second game. As if waking from deep slumber, Ganga A 

CAme into their own ~nd wrested the game at 15-11. Ramshankar and 

'Hippn' boosted well fur Ashok Natesan, Murali ~nd Venkatnathan to 

spike effectively. Ganga A then breezed through the third game 15-9 

to take thE match. 

Medals were given away (to the non-mednllists!) by [vJrs .. Shaukat 

Ali. The winners and runnerS up received a pista and , strAwberry cake 

respect ively. 

Special prizes - Most promising player: Satyap81 (Cauvery A). 

Best player Ashok N~tesan (Ganga ~). 

****.*** 
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t e j u d ice 

Sirs, 

The 1 as tis sue 6 f S P t. CT AT 0 R is n () t far 0 f l' • A.,s 0 n e 

associated with it for a year and as an avid reader I would 

like to express f1 fe.w critic8l thoughts on its workings. 

The one thing that stands out about SPECTATOR i~ its regul@ 

rity. The reasons fGr this are not far to seek. It was run 

by a band of highly motivated editors, the likes of which 

have.not been Seen in lIT for a long time. anq probably will 

not be seen for a long time. It is the fervent hope of 

many a reader that the all-wise Public-ations' Committee(A body 

of the you-know-what) chooses a proper set of editors. Of the 

three magazines, this is the one which requires a pro~er team 

of editors who co-ordinate well with each other for reasons 

that are obvious. 

Also SPECTATOR ~as also had this bias for recnognizing 

only frontline ec~i~vements. It has never given credit to 

behind-the-scene orga~izers(only two were recognized}. I 

hope next year's e~ditQ.:ps will rectify this lacuna. 

Ganga Fooyong 

****** 

KRISHNA 7-A-SIDE TENNIS BALL CRICKET 

The tournament Was hurriedly finished off this week before 

Krishna hostel day. In a dull final, Oramba's seven beat Venki's 

seven by three wickets. Venkits Seven were all out f'or 54 and 

Orambo's Seven replied with 55 for three. Oramba's team cashed 

~ 100 8nd an invite to Krishna Hostel day. Venki's team managecl 

~ 70 and an invite to tea. 

****** 

TT OPEN TOURNAMENTS' RESULTS 
---~-~--~~~--~~--~-~~--~---~ 

Singles for men ....... -.................. -.- ... -.. 

1. Vatsa 2. Vaidhy 3.Sriram 4. Nehru Isaac 

Men's doubles 

1. Nehru ISAac & Vaidhy 2. Srir9m & Vatsa 

5 ingles fo r girls 
-~~~---~-~-~~--~~ 

1. Kamalamma 2. Asha Unnikrishnan 

Girls' doubles 

1. Asha Unnikrishnan & Maya Srinivasan 2. Kamalamma & Mala Raghavan 
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Mixed doubles 

1. Asha Unnikrishnan & Anurnag(Ma) 2. Kamalamma & Narayanan(Ma) 

****** 

OPEN CARROM TOU RNEYS 

Doubles for men 

p.s. & Dhayalmurihy(of In & Na resp.) beat Javed & Atul(of Ga & Na} 

29-14, 27-29, 29-12 to take the first place. 

Mixed doubles .. ~---- ................... ~ 
P.S.Krishnamurthy & P.S.Asha Iyer were the winners. The runners-up 

I I 

were Raghuram & Chaya Ga+g. Scores: 29-12, 29-10. 

1. K.Ashwathy 2. Nalini 

Girls' d8ubles ........ - ............. --_ .. _-
1. Chays Garg & ASha Iyer 2. Geetha Rao & Nalini 

Men's singles 
--~- ..... ~ .. --... -- .... 

P.S., Javed, Jhondy, ~ Atul D entered the league. The results so far: 

P.S. beat JAved 9-29. 29-8, 29-8. P.S. beat JhQndy 29-28, 22-29, 29-0. 

Atul D beat p.S. 24~29. 29.6, 29-0. Jhondy beat At~l D 29-1 8, 29-24. 

***,****'*********_*********'"****~**-;***if'***** *~**,***"*****J************** 
* * * * * * : 5PECTATDR ~ Q£. IJjf ~EK : 
* * t SatyapAl Cauvery : 
* * : Our last man of the week is the Athletics Individual : 
* * :: champ- Satyapal of Cauvery. /\ former Osmania uai. : 
* * ! star, the champ in the Decathl8n at REC Warrangal : 
* * ! a few years back, 5atyapal, though not at his killing : 
* * : best, is still good. Satyapal plays TID & VB, perhaps a rung: 

* * : lower than Instt. level. He was also adjudged the most : 
* * : pmomising player in the recently concluded non-medallist : 
* * : Volleyball tourney. eongrats Satya~al. : 
* * 
:*****************************************************************.\ 

April 12 
April 13 

April 15 
April 1 6 
April 1 8 

Monday Saras hostel day :Hare Rama Hare Krishna 
Tuesday Narmada hostel day:Dombay to Goa & Server Sunderam 

At OAT 1: The J1a.n ~ith ...Dog art 's Face. 
Thursday Jamuna hostel day 
Friday Tapti Hostel day 
Sunday C0uvery hostel dAy 

****** 

Watch a t for our last issue: ThursdAY, April 15. 

****** 
SPECTATOR TEAM: Shive, Bucket, Chandramouli, Rajesh Gupta, Rafeeq_ 
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	4th Set -11
	4th Set -12
	4th Set -13
	4th Set -14

